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WATER PUMP REPLACEMENT
LOTUS TWI~CAM ENGINE

COSTS- As is true with many maintenance problems the major factor
in replacement is labor, not parts. This is because the replace-
ment of the pump is a real chor-e.-'Labor alone 'at a ,sh.op(if you
can find one to do it) probably runs- #50 or moz-e., plus machine
shop fees and parts. Thus, thel'e is great-financial incentive
for doLng the job yourself "iri.,addition to: seeing it done right.
The pump assembly is mostly Ford Cortina components'.' The pump
repair kit costs ~12.12 (wlth-Club discount), and the required --'.
gaskets will cost about ~4.00 more.
FAILURE SYMPTOMS- The critical point in the pump is the shaft
which has prelubed bearings. Seme of the symptoms of a failing
unit are squeal, excessive play when flexing the fan blade, and
outright wobble. The rubber seal used at the inward end of the
shaft may leak, but probably won't unless installed incorrectly.
If the seal leaks it will be detected from-~rippings at the front
of the oil pan and may be traced to a small bleeder hole at the
base of the shaft on the. outside of the fron.~ t1ming chest case •

.

OP,TIONS- You can save yourself a major part of the labor cost by
removing the pump-yourself. You then have two opt.Lons ,at the
time this is being written: 1) Disassemble the pump and replace
the worn parts yourself, or 2) Exchange your pump for a rebuilt
unit at Villa Ford (see Farts & Discount List for address).
If you choose 2) you may skip from the end of the "Pump Removaltl
section of this ar t.Lc Le ,to the ~lpUmp Iris ta.Lka'tLon" section.

- - .. -

TOOLS & PARTS- You ',11require the usual tools such as sockets J

torque wrench, etc. (a set of 1/4" drive' sockets is handy to get
at some dlfficult-to-reach sump'bolts) plus a pulley,'puller and,
possibly, a ,slide hammer. (The 'PROTO 4056 set is recommended.)
If you elect the exchange option, you'll still require the
following parts:

Head-to-tirning chest gasket .
Inner timing chest plate-to-block gasket
Pan gasket set
Cam cover',gasket- '(may reuse oid orie }: , .
Pump-to-backln& plate gasket (optional, but desirable)
Gasket sealers/replacements (Gaskacinch,Plastic Gasket)
Front crankshaft oil seal (optional replacement)

If you rebuild" the pump yourself, you t 11 need all of the above,
of course, plus access to a press and

Water Pump Kit (Ford Part #681F 8591-AA)
PUMP REMOVAL- The foJ.lowing presumes that the water pump is being
removed from an Elan or Lotus Cortina. Set the engine at TDC to.
fire number one cylinder, noting the position of the dlstributor
rotor. Drain the radiator and block and pull the radiator.
Remove the fan and fan pulley by hand. Pull crank pulley with
the pUller, bur leave the key in its groove. Remove the starter
to gain access to the sump bolts. Remove all 18 oil pan bolts
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and drop th oil pan away from the block (oil drain optional).
These latter steps are necessary as the tIming chest plate
includes holes for the pan bolts. Don't remove the frame cross~
member. Pull the cam cover to remove the front bolt holding
head to timing case. Don't forget the two vertical bolts at the
side of the ~ead.LEAVE HEAD ON ENGINE. Remove the carn sprockets
after loosening the chainte~sioner_ and let _the.chain drape.
Remove all timing chest bolts~ Two of these are dowel bolts so
you want to keep them in order. The easiest way to do this 1s to
outline the timing chest cover on a piece of cardboard, punch
holes at the bolt locations, and insert the bolts as you remove
them from the-cover.·-'·Thefront-chest -cover-MUST come-away. first,
as the water pump is--housed--inthis'·cover.··If:it won't come away'
use a slide hammer on the fan pulley_hub until the pump comes tree
with;the plate as a unit. This can be a very stubborn job, but
nothing is holding the timing chest cover when all the bolts have
-been_removed except .corrosion._ -The·HEAD IS EgT.TO BLAl-lE. The
fan pulley hub lsjustpressed on_the water pump shaft-and
vigorous use of the slide hammer- m?-y pull itof:( be ror-e the pump-
comes free. In that case clamp down on the shaft with a.pair of
Vise Grips as hard as you can- (don:'t worry, 1:-hisis one of the parts
that is replaced), fit the slide hammer around the Vise Grips as
best you can and keep banging away until the"corrosion bend fatigues.
Resist the temptation to do any prying on the plate. When you
get the pump ou'\:,(and you will) the second plate will now be ex-
posed. It is-not really.n~cessary to remove_this pla.te, but at
this point there are only a.single hold~down bo~t and.two jack-
shaft sprocket bolt~ t9·g0. It ~s then easy to renew the gasket
between that plate and block. Besides, by now you have probably.
damaged that gasket, haven' t~you? --
WATER PUMP REBUILD~ Once the·timing-chest cover has been freed
from the backing plate, the next job is the.removal and rebuild
of the pump itself. .Ifthe _hub has not been pulled orr by your
efforts with a.slide hammer,-use a puller. A press or some sort
wi-II be required to disassembie.and reassemble the pump. Remove
the bearing lockwire with pliers •. Set the timing chest cover in
the press, supporting it on the gasket surface .ar-oundthe impeller
housing. Press out the shaft and bearing from front to back, --
pressing against the outer bearing housing. A Craftsman 11/16"
extended socket is ideal for this purpose. _

With the impeller shaft and bearings out, the impeller
housing can be removed. Clean this up and save it, as some re-
build kits do not contain thLs item. Also clean the seal seating
surfaces in the coyer, removing and corrosion deposits, and the _
small bleed hole to the outside of the cover. You will notice a
i inch_hole adjacent to the top bolt hole around the pump. This
is a bypass to the head. Often the corresponding orifices in the
aluminum back plate and the block become blocked. Clean these
out with a stiff wire.

The wat er-pump repair kit mentioned at the beginning of this
article contains the pump shaft and bearing assembly, a seal,
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an impeller, the brass sline;er, a water- pump-to-backing ple..te
gasket, a washer-like object, and a bearing LockvLr'e•. Heuse the
old "O"-rings. These pieces go too:setheras shewn in the sketch:
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FORWARD --oj .•.••.. .H..Q:I TO SCAbE.

TIMING CHEST COYE~

First, press the brass slinger onto .the long end or the pump
shaft, wide end first, us.:..nga .socket and tapping 3ently. Press
to within about 1/16" of the bearing.: Coat the seal seating
surfa.ces in the cover w Lt.hyour favorite gasket sealant. Set the
timing chest cover face up in the press,supporting it on the
bearlng surface c::.roundthe pump impeller housing. Insert the
pump shaft with bearings, long end-first,intothe front of the
cover and, using the same socket as you used .to-remove the old
shaft, press the new one tn, .=DO !·mT PRESS ON THE PUMP SHAFT.
Press until the lock wire groove in the bearing housing lines up
with the one in the cover. Remove the timing chest cover from
the press and turn .it over •.lnatall the flott-ringsback on the
now-cleaned impeller housing. Using your hand, line the tab on
the housing up with the slot in the cover and push it into the
cover until it seats. 'I'he forward "O"-ring should be contained
completely within the cover. .

FIt the seal onto the ahar t so that the hard carbon bearing
surface faces to the rear. By hand push the seal into its housing.
Next, fit the little washer-like object onto the shaft so that its
hard face bears against the carbon face of the seal. T:1.i8 washer
~otates with the impellef and provides a smooth contact stirface
between it and the seal. ~ount the cover in the press agaln,front
side down this time. Support the un~t on tee pump shaft this time
and press the impeller onto the shaft until the blades are within
about 1/32" of the hcusing. Remove the cover from the press,
invert it, ~nd, supportIng the aft end of the shaft, press the
pulley pub .on. Using pliers, insert the lockwire into ita Groove •
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Renewing the cr::l.nks!-"~.::.ftoil seal is opt.Lcna I out,ad-

visable at this time, if you h~ve access to a press. If you
can find a socket 1~r3e enough, press out the seal from the
rear, pr'e ssLng on the seal shell. Press the new one inl.,ith
the beveled edges facinG toward the engine.

If your Twincam happens to be one of the older ones (pre'67), this would also-be a Eood ti~e to check to see -if you have
the later model carn chain -do.mpeneron the -left side of the
timing chest cover. The later 'crios leok like t.he sketch beLow r

G

If you replace this be sure to ~pply Loctite to the fastening
screws to prevent t.hern :from ba ckins .out .and -foulingt:1.echain.
Incidentally, if that chain has ~ora th~n 60,000 miles on it,
you might i'lnd that ycu-can·c:.dda little life to your engine
by reneuing it. - cam cnatn stretch c.:!nC:ls:;l~ce-ycur-valve
timing by several desrees.. Do it 110i-i \-,hilethe cham is ..__
accessible.
PUHP IN5TALLATION- Once J'ou ::D.VO the pump pres~ed b::ck together
the fun be;;rinsooRather than cop out ':lith the usual En(jlish-
tag-line: 'fi'reassemblyis the reverse process of disassembly",
some sussesti6ns are in order.

If the backing plate has been r-cnoved , clean it up. The
factory manuaf s recommend us lr.Sthe thin waxed cC!sket betwo en
it and the bl.ockwithout .eeaLe r-, The rationale for this is to
prevent the scaler from cloS;in3 the tiny chain oiling hole at
the end of the greove just above the oil seal cutout. So do
~ake sure this passage is dle~n.

If the head has beert re~cved, the instQIlQtlon of the_
- cork heed-to-timingchesteusket is nc problem. But if the

head has not been disturbed, extra cc.re is required. ~n its
fittine;, as sru.vity ,.;illnot 2J.elp.you hold "'itin place. This
gasket nus t be installed before the b::;.ckinSplc-te, so it is
helpful if some'adhesive suos tance Ls used to aecure it to the
bottom of the head w~ile the ~late a~d ti~:ns chest cover are
installed: Gaskaclnch or PlastIc G~Sk0t ~re sultQble if allowed

.to set up for a shor-t time. 1';10 throe boLt hoLo c t~!~ouSh the
head can be used to hold- it aS2.l~st the head ","hIle·theadhe sIve
sealer sets. Try to keep it ~s flat u5ainst the head as possible.
The backing plate will secure the back of the s~sket at this
time. So line up the waxed pc.per-arid cork t:;r.•.ekets , .:!,ncl secure
the backing plate to the block with the sln5le bolt below the
impeller hous ing , ~,rhilerepl::.:.cinSthe j~~cksh:lf'tspr-ocket ,
remember to lock the bolts by bending the tabs ~gainst them.

Before moun t Ing the tiL':lnGchest cover, thread the cam
chain around the crank, j ackahar t , and idler sprockets. I-fount
the slin5er on the crank with the'concave fr:,cef:::r'::~rd.
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Spread a sealant over the cover-to-head and cover-to-backplate
contact surfaces. It is also a good idea to use a pushrod
Cortina water pump gasket around the impeller housing. Recent
rebuild kits are including this item. Using the two dowel bolts
ease the cover plate upwar-d and back, carefully compressing the

.cork gasket. A thin feeler gauge is useful in flattening thls
gasket as the bolts are' drawn up~. Onceth1s is dcne successfully,
and the cover 1s bolted securelY,-allow the sealer some time toset, perhaps overnight •.'~;' ..'. . . ,

'fhepan gasket must be r-enewed, '- Using--a. ga.sket scraper
remove the remains ofthe ..old gasket and clean- off the mating

,surfaces. Apply some'Gaskaclnch'to both, sides of each gasket
and allow it to dry. You-may fit a. new'rearcrah"kshaft seal.

'If the pan is removable L you have an easy job • If it only drops
down an inch or so, the task is-Herculean. ..Noadvrc'e offered on
this. Lay the dry pan gaskets along' th€f'o-iTpan sides, noting
that the gasket's are not identica.l. One has a straight section
at its forward end. This goes on the oil pump side of the engine.
Give yourself ample room benea.th the car to work. Line up the
holes by screwing in the 18 bolts a few threads at a time. The
two long rear bolts go in reasonably easily using 1/4ft drive
sockets with extensions, providing the gasket hole is lined up.
Tighten the bolts up progressively using·the same type of spiral
pattern out from the center as used in ti&~tening a head. Go
easy on the front four, as they are tapped into aluminum. As a
final touch torque each bolt to the specified 8 foot-pounds.

Now all the other stuff can go back on. Using a.socket
tap the crank pulley back on, then mount the water pump pulley.
Making certain,that the #1 plston is at TDC and that the chain
tensioner is slack, reinstall the cam sprockets, inlet first.
A Vise-Grip on the exhaust carnwill help you make small angular
adjustments to the cam while the other hand is"mounting the
sprocket over its doweL, Make sure the marks on the sprockets'
are horizontal and facing each other when the notch on the crank
pulley 1s at TDC. Tighten the tens ioner to allo\" in slack

,between the carn sprockets. Remove the distributor and reinsert
it so that the rotor points to the 10 o'clo.ck position. Attach

.-,fan belt, install radiator, connect up all'radiator and heater
hoses. Refill sump and radiator. Attach carn covers. Check
tightness of all bolts on timing chest cover" head, and generator.
Check hose clamps and wiring connections. Start enslneand
retime.
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